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Abstract: Pregnancy establishment and maintenance represents a challenge for the maternal immune system be-
cause it has to be alert against pathogens while tolerating paternal alloantigens expressed in fetal structures. 
Regulatory T cells (Tregs) are important for successful implantation and involved in allotolerance towards paternal 
antigens. The origin and mechanisms leading to Treg generation during pregnancy at different stages remain under 
discussion. We report an accumulation of Helios+ Tregs in thymus and in the lymph nodes draining the uterus at 
early pregnancy. At later pregnancy stages an expanded population of Foxp3+ Tregs was generated in the periphery 
as we showed in a Rag-1-/- model of cell transfer. Our data suggest that Tregs, predominantly of thymic origin, are 
needed for pregnancy establishment. At later pregnancy stages an extra thymic Treg population contributes to the 
Treg pool in the periphery. Our data provides new insights in the origin of Tregs during pregnancy that are essential 
to understand natural mechanisms of tolerance acquisition.
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Introduction

Maternal and fetal CD4+CD25+Foxp3+ regulato-
ry T cells (Tregs) have been reported to contrib-
ute to the acquisition and maintenance of toler-
ance during pregnancy by suppressing maternal 
alloreactive immune responses against pater-
nal structures in fetal cells [1, 2]. The levels of 
this unique T cell subpopulation in pregnant 
individuals increase immediately after insemi-
nation in several lymphoid organs as well as 
directly at the fetal-maternal interface as 
shown in human and mouse [1, 3, 4]. While it is 
clear that Tregs positively influence the preg-
nancy outcome, it is not clear which origin they 
have and the precise mechanisms underlying 
their generation.

There are contradictory data regarding the par-
ticipation of antigen-dependent and indepen-
dent mechanisms for Treg expansion during 
pregnancy [5-7]. Aluvihare and colleagues [8] 
showed that the increase in the number of 
CD4+CD25+ T cells in syngeneically mated 
female mice is comparable to that of allogenei-
cally mated females. Due to the strong hormon-
al changes taking place during pregnancy the 

authors suggested a hormone-driven effect on 
Treg expansion. This suggestion is supported by 
another study in mice showing that physiologi-
cal doses of estrogen mediate Treg expansion 
as well as the conversion of naïve T cells in 
Tregs [9]. Furthermore, Arruvito et al. [10] also 
described oscillations in the Treg population 
during the human menstrual cycle that were 
attributed to hormonal changes. Contradicting 
these data, Zhao and colleagues demonstrated 
that neither estrogen nor progesterone alone or 
in combination had an influence on the number 
of Tregs in ovariectomized mice [11]. They fur-
ther provided evidence that Treg levels are ele-
vated in allogeneic matings compared to synge-
neic matings supporting the assumption that 
Treg expansion during pregnancy is rather 
caused by alloantigens than by hormones [11]. 
Additional work from Tilburgs et al. [12] 
strengthens this hypothesis by suggesting that 
human decidual T cells specifically recognize 
fetal HLA-C at the fetal-maternal interface fol-
lowing by an increased percentage of CD4(+)
CD25(dim) activated T cells in decidual tissue.

We observed that the number of Tregs increased 
in lymph nodes of pregnant females mated with 
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intact males and in pseudopregnant females 
that were mated with vasectomized male mice. 
No Treg expansion was observed however after 
pseudo-pregnancy was induced mechanically 
[13]. Thus, hormonal changes induced by pseu-
dopregnancy in the absence of paternal anti-
gens were not strong enough to induce chang-
es in the Treg population. Paternal-derived 
antigens could be detected at early pregnancy 
stages not only in vaginal lumen from pregnant 
female mice but also in several lymphoid 
organs and other organs such as the lungs [14, 
15]. Thus, it is clear that paternally-derived 
antigens present in fetal structures can be pro-
cessed by maternal APCs [15] and prone a spe-
cific Treg population which would then allow the 
presence of foreign antigens without immune 
rejection by the maternal immune system. 
Recent papers with mouse models broaden 
this concept and show that Tregs are important 
for preventing rejection of male fetuses [7] and 
that peripheral converted Tregs are necessary 
to prevent fetal death due to allogenicity [16]. It 
was also suggested that pregnancy imprints 
Tregs capable of sustaining protective regula-
tory memory to fetal antigens [17]. The nature 
of the antigens responsible for the generation 
of a specific tolerant immune response is a 
subject of debate. It is possible that the implant-
ing blastocyst shed some cellular structures 
upon nidation. However, previous studies report 
Treg expansion at earlier time points (e.g. day 
2.5) [13] and a protective effect of Tregs is 
achieved only when they are transferred imme-
diately after pregnancy onset [1, 18]. 
Additionally, it has been suggested that deple-
tion of Tregs by using a CD25 antibody only 
impairs pregnancy if applied at periimplanta-
tion period, having no effect once implantation 
occurred [1, 19]. Guerin and colleagues [20] 
showed that seminal fluid regulates the accu-
mulation of Foxp3+ Tregs in the mouse uterus 
previous to implantation. Recently, we were 
able to show that Tregs are important even 
before mating. Their absence is associated 
with a hostile uterine microenvironment and 
impaired implantation rate in both syngeneic 
and allogeneic pairings [21]. Similarly, abnor-
mally low Foxp3 levels were found in endome-
trium of infertile women compared to fertile 
women [22]. In the light of these contradictory 
reports it is very important to clarify where and 
at which time points of pregnancy Tregs are 
generated as well as to understand if they are 

thymus-derived or converted in the periphery 
upon pregnancy-induced changes.

Material and methods

Mice

Foxp3GFP mice [23] in C57BL/6 background 
were originally provided by Jocelyne Demengeot 
(Oeiras, Portugal) upon MT agreement with 
Alexander Rudensky. This strain was bred and 
maintained at the Animal Facilities of the 
Medical Faculty, Otto-von-Guericke University, 
Magdeburg. C57BL/6 and BALB/c males as 
well as BALB/c females were purchased from 
Charles River, Germany. Rag-1-/- mice were pur-
chased from Jackson laboratory.

All animals were housed in a barrier facility in a 
12-h light/dark cycle and received food and 
water ad libitum. The animals experiments 
were performed according to the principles 
expressed in the Declaration of Helsinki. The 
experiments were previously authorized by the 
local authorities (AZ 42502-2-868, Landes- 
verwaltungsamt Sachsen-Anhalt, Halle and 
0070/03 LaGeSo Berlin) and followed the 
guidelines of Use of Agricultural Animals in 
Agricultural Research and Teaching, USA. Exact 
number of animals used for each experiment is 
stated in the Figure Legends.

After mating, females were checked daily for 
vaginal plugs. The day at which the vaginal plug 
was detected was considered day 0 of pregnan-
cy. Animals were sacrificed at different preg-
nancy days as indicated in results and figure 
legends by cervical dislocation under anaes- 
thesia.

Antibodies and flow cytometry

The following rat anti-mouse monoclonal anti-
bodies were used; FITC- and Alexa Fluor 
647-conjugated anti-CD4 (Clones RM4-4 and 
RM4-5 respectively; BD Pharmingen), PE- 
conjugated anti-Foxp3 (Clone NRRF-30; eBio-
science), APC-conjugated anti-Helios (Clone 
22F6; BioLegend).

For flow cytometry analysis, blood was acquired 
by cardiac puncture. Uterine or decidual sam-
ples were cut in small pieces and collected in 
Hanks’ balanced salt solution free of Ca2+ or 
Mg2+ (Sigma, Taufkirchen, Germany). Spleen, 
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Figure 1. Treg kinetics shows local oscillatory changes during pregnancy. BALB/c females were mated with C57/
BL6 males and the population of CD4+Foxp3+ Treg was analyzed in the draining lymph nodes (A, B), uterus (C), and 
thymus (D) on days 0, 2, 5, 8, 10 and 12 of pregnancy (d0, d2, d5, d8, d10 and d12) (n=5). B shows representative 
dot plots of the analyzed frequency of CD4+Foxp3+ cells in draining lymph nodes from one animal representative 
of each group. Data are expressed as single dots with medians and were analyzed by using the one way ANOVA, 
Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by a Dunn’s multiple comparison test (*: P ≤0.05).

thymus and lymph nodes were collected in 
RPMI medium. Samples were processed as 
previously described [1] and stained with the 
antibodies listed above. Foxp3 and Helios intra-
cellular staining was performed by using the 
eBioscience staining set. Acquisition was per-
formed using a FACSCalibur (BD Biosciences) 

and the analysis was done with CellQuest Pro 
software (BD Biosciences).

Adoptive cell transfer

According with previous work from Sun et al. 
[24], cell suspensions of total lymph nodes 
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from either Foxp3GFP or congenic C57BL/6 mice 
were enriched for CD4+ T cells by a negative 
selection kit (Miltenyi Biotec). CD4+Foxp3GFP T 
cells or congenic CD4+ T cells were further 
labelled with rat anti mouse Alexa Fluor 
647-conjugated anti-CD4 and PE-conjugated 
anti-CD25 monoclonal antibodies and sorted 
by flow cytometry using a Diva cell sorter or 
FACSAria (BD Biosciences). The purity of the 
population of eGFP- cells after sorting was of 
99.1% (Figure S1). An amount of 3×105 

CD4+eGFP- purified cells from the Foxp3GFP 
mice and 1x105 CD4+CD25+ purified cells from 
the congenic C57BL/6 mice were transferred 
intravenously into Rag-1-/- mice. The possible 
conversion of CD4+GFP- cells into CD4+eGFP+ 
cells was assessed 4-16 weeks later by flow 
cytometric detection of GFP.

1 mg of anti TGFβ mAb (clone 1D11 kindly pro-
vided by Prof Hideo Yagita, Japan) or Rat IgG 
(Sigma Aldrich) was injected subcutaneously to 
the reconstituted animals on days 0 and 7 of 
pregnancy. For the experiments comprising 
thymus-derived cells, total thymocytes from 
Foxp3GFP animals were transferred intravenous-
ly into Rag-1-/- mice.

Statistical analysis

The normality of the distribution was assessed 
by using the D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus test. 
Statistical analyses were performed by using 
Prism software (GraphPad) and the tests used 
for each experiment are detailed in the Figure 
legends of each graph.

Results

Thymic-derived Foxp3+ cells is the dominant 
Treg population before implantation

We first confirmed that the frequency of 
CD4+Foxp3+ Tregs oscillates during allogeneic 
pregnancy (BALB/c-mated C57BL/6 females). 
We observed an initial augmentation in the pro-
portion of double positive CD4+Foxp3+ cells in 
the lymph nodes draining the uterus as early as 
day 2 of pregnancy (Figure 1A and 1B). This 
trend was also observed in the pregnant uterus 
(Figure 1C). In the thymus this augmentation 
was not as evident (Figure 1D). The frequency 
of Tregs diminished at implantation and was 
again augmented at day 10 of pregnancy 
(Figure 1A-C). To understand the origin of these 

cells, we took advantage of new marker called 
Helios that was previously reported to detect 
Tregs of thymic origin in mice [25]. We therefore 
analyzed the expression of Helios within the 
CD4+Foxp3+ population in thymus, uterine 
draining lymph nodes and uterus and found 
that this was elevated at day 2 of pregnancy 
and diminished at day 5 (Figure 2A-E).

Foxp3+ cells convert from Foxp3- cells after 
implantation

Implantation is finished at day 5 of pregnancy. 
At this day, we observed that total and Helios+ 
Tregs begin to decline in frequency in the drain-
ing lymph nodes (Figures 1A, 1B, 2B and 2D) 
and uterus (Figures 1C and 2E). Additionally, 
there was a second augmentation in the fre-
quency of total Tregs in the draining lymph 
nodes and at the feto-maternal interface and at 
day 10 of pregnancy (Figure 1A-C). Additionally, 
there was a second augmentation in the fre-
quency of total Tregs in the draining lymph 
nodes and at the feto-maternal interface and at 
day 10 of pregnancy (Figure 1A and 1C). 
Because of the low Helios expression within the 
Foxp3+ population at the feto-maternal inter-
face (Figure 2B), we speculated that the contri-
bution of thymic Tregs to the Treg population is 
minimal. To confirm this, we transferred thymo-
cytes from 8 days-pregnant Foxp3GFP mice into 
Rag-1-/- animals at the same day of pregnancy 
and traced their localization at day 10 of preg-
nancy. We were not able to find any differences 
in the frequency of GFP+ cells between preg-
nant and non-pregnant recipients (Figure 3A-E). 
Thus, we speculate that at this later pregnancy 
stage no thymic Treg reach the uterus.

To test whether a peripheral conversion of Treg 
takes place, we took advantage of a model 
where the conversion of Foxp3- cells into Foxp3+ 
cells can be visualized by the appearance of 
GFP expression [23, 24]. We reconstituted Rag-
1-/- mice with CD4+Foxp3- cells from Foxp3GFP 
mice and added CD4+CD25+ cells from wild 
type mice for avoiding autoimmune colitis [21, 
26] (Figure 4A). The animals were paired 4 
weeks after reconstitution. We confirmed the 
existence of a Foxp3GFP+ population in the drain-
ing lymph nodes at both days 5 and 10 of preg-
nancy (Figure 4B and 4C). Conversion from 
Foxp3- into Foxp3+ cells was significantly higher 
in pregnant than in non-pregnant animals. 
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Figure 2. Thymic and peripheral origin of the population of CD4+Foxp3+ cells. The percentage of Helios+ of 
CD4+Foxp3+ cells was analyzed in the thymus (A and B), uterine draining lymph nodes (C and D) and uterus (E) of 
both non pregnant (NP) C57/B6 females and BALB/c mated C57/B6 females on days 2, 5 and 10 of pregnancy 
(n=4-5). B and C show representative dot plots of one individual mouse of each group as how we analyzed the 
frequency of CD4+Foxp3+Helios+ cells in thymus and draining lymph nodes. Data are expressed as single dots with 
medians and were analyzed by using the one way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by a Dunn’s multiple com-
parison test (*: P ≤0.05).
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Figure 3. After reconstitution of Rag-1-/- mice with thymocytes from 
Foxp3GFP mice Tregs presented the same migratory phenotype in both 
non-pregnant and mice at day 10 of pregnancy. Thymocytes isolated 
from 8 days pregnant Foxp3GFP mice were transferred into Rag-1-/- ani-
mals at the same day of pregnancy and their localization was traced 
on day 10 (d10) of pregnancy. As control, thymocytes isolated from 
non-pregnant Foxp3GFP mice were transferred into non pregnant (NP) 
Rag-1-/- animals and traced two days after transference. CD4+Foxp3GFP+ 
cells were analyzed in thymus (A and B), uterine draining lymph 
nodes (C and D) and uterus/decidua (E) (n=4-5 animals per group) 
A and C show representative dot plots of the analyzed frequency of 
CD4+Foxp3GFP+ cells from one animal representative of each group. 
Data are expressed as single dots with medians and were analyzed by 
using the Mann-Whitney-U test.

Thus, at implantation and later, Tregs are origi-
nated in the periphery from Foxp3- cells. 
Pregnancy-induced Foxp3+ cells were detected 
in draining lymph nodes and also in the mesen-
teric lymph nodes and blood but not in other 
lymph nodes or the spleen (Figure 4D-G). To 
test whether TGF-β was implied in the conver-
sion of Foxp3+ from Foxp3- cells as it is in other 
models [27, 28], we administered anti-TGFβ to 
the pregnant animals. Treg conversion was not 
significantly affected by the application of 
TGF-β (Figure S2).

Expansion of Foxp3+ cells is due to the pres-
ence of paternal alloantigens

To determine whether paternal alloantigens are 
responsible for the expansion of Treg during 
pregnancy, we next analyzed the frequency of 
CD4+Foxp3+ cells (measured as Foxp3+ cells 
within the population of CD4+ cells) in organs of 
allogeneic versus syngeneic pregnant females 
at days 5 and 10 of pregnancy (Figure 5A-D). In 
both, elevated Treg frequency was observed 
compared to non-pregnant individuals. At day 
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Figure 4. An expansion/de novo conversion of Tregs occurs in peripheral organs at days 5 and 10 of pregnancy. 
Rag-1-/- female mice were transferred with CD4+Foxp3GFP- cells from Foxp3GFP mice and CD4+CD25+ cells from normal 
C57/BL6 WT mice were added to avoid autoimmunity. After allowing reconstitution for a period of 4 weeks, the ani-
mals were paired with BALB/c males and possible conversion of CD4+Foxp3- into CD4-Foxp3+ cells was traced by de 
novo expression of CD4+Foxp3GFP Tregs in samples of reconstituted mice at days 5 (d5) and 10 (d10) of pregnancy 
(A) in the draining lymph nodes (B and C), mesenteric lymph nodes (D), blood (E), inguinal lymph nodes (F) and 
spleen (G) (n=3-5). Non-pregnant reconstituted animals were used as a control. C shows representative dot plots 
of the analyzed frequency of CD4+Foxp3GFP+ cells in draining lymph nodes from one animal representative of each 
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group. Data are expressed as single dots with medians and were analyzed by using the one way ANOVA, Kruskal-
Wallis test, followed by a Dunn’s multiple comparison test (*: P <0.05).

Figure 5. The population of Tregs expands differently in allogeneic and syngeneic pregnancies. Foxp3GFP mice were 
paired with C57/BL6 or BALB/c males and the expression of Foxp3GFP+ was analyzed in the CD4+ cell population in 
the uterine draining lymph nodes (A and C) and thymus (B and D) on day 5 of pregnancy (d5). The same procedure 
was done with C57/BL6 females and the population of CD4+Foxp3+ cells was analyzed on day 10 of pregnancy 
(d10) (A-D). (n=5) A and B shows representative dot plots of the analyzed frequency of Foxp3+ in the gated popula-
tion of CD4+ cells from one animal representative of each group. Data are expressed as single dots with medians 
and were analyzed by using the Mann-Whitney-U test (**: P ≤0.01). 
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10, this raise was statistically significant. 
Allogeneically mated animals presented how-
ever elevated Treg numbers when compared to 
females that were mated syngeneically (Figure 
5A and 5C). This suggests an alloantigen-driv-
en generation of Foxp3+ cells induced by the 
presence of paternal antigens at this time point 
of pregnancy.

Discussion

Several groups highlighted the importance of 
Treg for pregnancy. It is known that they expand 
upon pregnancy establishment [13, 18, 29]. 
Their transfer can protect from immunological 
rejection of allogeneic fetuses [1, 30]. Depleting 
Treg in female mice provoked the generation of 
a hostile uterine environment and hindered 
implantation [21]. Shima et al. [19] reported 
that depletion of CD25+ cells around implanta-
tion impaired pregnancy while depletion at later 
time points did not compromise pregnancy. 
There are reports however that Tregs may also 
be needed at later time points [16]. Saito et al. 
[31] recently suggested to clearly identifying 
the type of Treg necessary at each time point of 
pregnancy to better understand their role in 
pregnancy and implantation. Here, we investi-
gated the frequency of total Tregs during murine 
pregnancy and whether Tregs derive from the 
thymus or are converted at the periphery.

The frequency of total Tregs oscillates during 
pregnancy, peaking as early as day 2 of preg-
nancy and decreasing shortly after implanta-
tion (day 5). We have recently reported that the 
frequency of Treg oscillates before pregnancy 
occurs, namely during the oestrus cycle of 
female mice, peaking at the receptive phase, 
the estrus, in the vaginal lumen and uterus 
[21]. We have recently reported that the fre-
quency of Treg oscillates before pregnancy 
occurs, namely during the oestrus cycle of 
female mice, peaking at the receptive phase, 
the estrus in vaginal lumen and the uterus [21]. 
We interpreted this as a preparation for nida-
tion, which is further supported by our observa-
tions in vivo by 2-photon microscopy of the 
uterus; Treg accumulate at defined areas in the 
mesometrial region of the uterus [21]. These 
Treg are likely originated from the thymus and 
migrate to the uterus, being CCR7 and hor-
mones important for this [13, 21]. As Treg aug-
mented at day 2 of pregnancy we speculated 
that the augmentation in the total Treg popula-

tion will owe to the expansion of thymic Treg 
already expanded and present at critical sites 
as the uterus and the draining lymph nodes 
[13, 21]. The discrimination between thymic 
derived and peripherally converted Tregs is a 
difficult issue. Thornton and colleagues [25] 
recently proposed a marker called Helios for 
identifying thymic-derived Tregs. Based on the 
expression of Helios on Tregs we could define 
the origin of these cells. Most of the Tregs at 
day 2 of pregnancy were Helios+ indicating that 
thymic derived Tregs are the main Treg popula-
tion present in pregnant mice at the pre-implan-
tation period. It is to remark that the frequency 
of Helios+ Tregs in both thymus and draining 
lymph nodes of the non-pregnant controls were 
smaller than the populations observed by 
Thornton et al. [25], whose data show that 
approximately 100% of thymic and 70% of 
peripheral Foxp3+ Tregs were Helios+. Thus, our 
results point to a thymic origin of Tregs and 
their migration to the uterus previous to implan-
tation. This population, which remains aug-
mented upon pregnancy onset, declines quite 
rapidly around implantation, at day 5 of preg-
nancy. The decrease in the Tregs population at 
this time point can be explained through the 
adaptation changes needed to allow angiogen-
esis to occur, which is per se similar to an 
inflammatory process [32, 33]. This phenome-
non was accompanied by a decrease in the 
population of Helios+ Tregs suggesting that 
Tregs at this stage of pregnancy are not exclu-
sively of thymic origin and many of them origi-
nate as well in the periphery. Tregs of peripheral 
origin can thus replace Treg of thymic origin 
once pregnancy is established. A recent report 
[34] describes an enhanced suppressive poten-
tial of Foxp3+Helios+ in comparison with 
Foxp3+Hellos- cells associated with the expres-
sion of CD103 and GITR. In addition, another 
study shows that both populations differ in 
terms of their capacity to produce cytokines 
and the stability of their Foxp3 expression in 
vitro [35]. This suggests that the differences we 
observed in the expression of Helios in the Treg 
population might also mirror different suppres-
sive potentials and stability of Tregs at different 
time points of pregnancy. We have however not 
tested this.

In the last years it has become clear that 
besides naturally occurring Tregs, other cells 
possess suppressive capacities and can over-
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take the role of naturally occurring Tregs, e.g. 
de novo converted Tregs. To address a possible 
conversion of Tregs in the periphery during 
pregnancy, we transferred CD4+Foxp3- cells 
from Foxp3GFP animals into Rag-1-/- animals, 
lacking mature B and T cells. With this model, 
putative Foxp3+ cells converted from Foxp3- 
cells would express GFP and be detectable by 
flow cytometry. We observed a population of 
Foxp3+ cells that was augmented at days 5 and 
10 of pregnancy in allogeneic pregnancies as 
compared to virgin females. It is tempting to 
speculate that this population results from a 
peripheral conversion from Foxp3- into Foxp3+ 

cells; however we can not discard the possibili-
ty of an expansion of a residual population of 
Foxp3GFP+ cells that constituted 0.86% of the 
sorted population of eGFP- that was transferred 
into the Rag-1-/- mice and that could expand 
during the 4 weeks before mating the animals. 
As a significant difference was observed regard-
ing the non-pregnant controls, we assume that 
allogeneic pregnancy drove a conversion of 
Foxp3+ cells from Foxp3- cells so to protect the 
fetus from a possible attack as paternal anti-
gens are present in the maternal body [15]. In a 
recently published paper, Samstein could ele-
gantly show that peripheral converted Treg and 
not thymic derived Treg are responsible for the 
avoidance of some fetal resorption while the 
importance of peripheral converted Tregs or 
thymic derived Tregs for implantation was not 
studied in the mentioned study [16]. This rein-
forces our hypothesis of a peripheral conver-
sion at days 5 and 10. Whether this is relevant 
for pregnancy maintenance is questionable as 
these authors only observed around 10% of 
abortion in the absence of converted Tregs 
while 90% of the fetuses were viable [16]. 
Unlike in other models [24] the blockage of 
TGF-β did not exert any effect on the de novo 
conversion of Tregs on the uterine draining 
lymph nodes during pregnancy suggesting that 
it occurs independently of this molecule.

By comparing the proportion of Foxp3+ of CD4+ 
cells in allogeneically vs syngeneically pregnant 
mice we could show that the presence of allo-
antigens drives a bigger expansion of Treg in 
the uterine draining lymph nodes of allogeneic 
vs syngeneic pregnancies.

In summary, we could show that the frequency 
of Treg augments upon pregnancy establish-
ment and oscillates during gestation. We 

observed that before implantation Treg are 
mainly of thymic origin and after implantation a 
peripheral expansion and/or conversion from 
Foxp3- into Foxp3+ cells takes place, which may 
be of importance for avoiding undesired 
immune reactions against the fetuses. Our 
data reveals unknown and useful information 
about Treg kinetic and importance for pregnan-
cy that is very relevant for human pregnancies, 
especially when designing protocols for improv-
ing fertility.
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Figure S1. Purity of the eGFP- sorted cells used for reconstitution of the Rag-1-/- mice.

Figure S2. Anti-TGF-β affected the expansion of spleninc Tregs but did not show any 
effect on the population of Tregs in the draining lymph nodes during pregnancy. A 
neutralizing antibody against TGF-β was injected subcutaneously in pregnant recon-
stituted Rag1-/- on day 0 and day 7 of pregnancy. As a control group animals were 
injected with anti-IgG. The percentage of CD4+Foxp3GFP+ cells was analyzed in the uter-
ine draining lymph nodes on day 12 of pregnancy (d12). (n=5). Data are expressed as 
single dots with medians and were analyzed by using the Mann-Whitney-U test.


